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At Peace In War

As ‘gay pride month’, June always provokes a kind of dread in me. This month started out with a
bang—a federal appeals court struck down the existing federal law defining marriage solely between
a man and woman. Gay pride will swagger throughout the month, amplified by fawning journalists.
Many see the end in sight: finally, our nation is recognizing that homosexuality is a moral
good—utterly normal, utterly on par with heterosexuality as solid ground for marriage and family.
Utter nonsense. While praying the other day, God showed me a picture of an oil spill that was
spreading out and encasing vulnerable, beautiful creatures. At first the oil had little effect on them.
Then it constricted movement, and finally their breathing. I saw a powerful balm being applied to
the dying; it alone had power to dissolve the sludge and to restore life. I knew right away it was the
blood of the Lamb, the only hope for those encased by ‘gay pride.’
I dread ‘gay pride month’ because it celebrates the slow death of beautiful, vulnerable men and
women who believe the lie that homosexuality is their destiny. Unless they repent and receive the
blood, they will perish.
31-years-ago this month, my bride and I sped away from our honeymoon suite at the Beverly Hills
Hotel in Los Angeles. Our exit was blocked on every side by a massive ‘gay pride parade.’ The
dreamy nuptials collided with a gender nightmare. We made it out fine, grateful for the blood that
redeemed us and made us one.
Last Sunday (June 3rd), our second son Nick was ordained as an Anglican priest. The presiding
bishop was an old friend—Dr. Todd Hunter, who decades ago led the Vineyard movement in the
USA when Annette and I began to train Vineyard churches to heal their sexually broken.
Nick and Todd are both amazing expressions to us of God’s faithful love—the grace He still extends
to us though our beloved Vineyard roots, but most importantly, the faithful love that redeems lives
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from the pit (Nick had his own sludge to reckon with) and sets their feet upon a rock. Our joy was
full as we celebrated this public recognition of God’s favor upon Nick.
Todd commissioned Nick by reminding him how rest and peace are the earmarks of solid Christian
leadership. “In repentance and rest will be your salvation; in quietness and trust will be your
strength.” (Is. 30:15) In spite of the battle waging outside the church walls, God’s Spirit fell
peacefully upon all of us. We sang His praise whole-heartedly.
June is ‘gay pride month’ but it is also the month of my marriage and son’s ordination. This is the
day that God has made and has redeemed. I will go forth aware of the sludge but more deeply
aware of the power of the blood. I will fight this month in peace.
‘I waited patiently for the Lord; He turned to me and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the
slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; He set my feet upon a rock and gave me a firm place to
stand. He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God. Many will see and fear
and put their trust in the Lord.’ (PS 40: 1-3)
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